							                        Day of the Sword - Ear to Ear


Big Brother
Satellite invasion
in the western skies
The beast has many eyes
Cameras on the road
Watching where you go
Are you the next victim of a sensory probe
Deadly microwaves
E.L.F. to suppress
Subliminals heard and obeyed
Bugs, taps, fiber optic
Infra red
And you pay outrageous taxes to keep Big Brother fed
Conspiracy in D.C.
Oval Office approved
C.I.A. covers up the mess
The pentagon devise
A population demise
U.N. troops train for war under state park skies
License, registration
Magnetic bar codes
If he wants you he will track you down
Watch you work, watch you play
What you think, what you say
Big Brother knows exactly where you can be found
Big Brother is watching you
Big Brother is watching you
Big Brother is watching you
Big Brother's a stinking jew
Certificate of birth
Filled right from the womb
A gaurantee that you won't get away
Mark of the beast
On every head and hand
Numbers trace you every step of his way
Government grants
for the schools of his choice
To learn the way of obediant sheep
Pass an P.S.A.T.
Get a college degree
Maybe you'll make the grade in his society
Until they become conscious
They will never rebel
And until after they have rebelled
They can not become conscious
War is peace
Freedom is slavery
Ignorance is strenght
Big Brother is watching you
Big Brother is watching you
Big Brother is watching you
Big Brother's a stinking jew
So when you gonna see
There's no American Dream
Just the clenching of jew governments fist
What's it gonna take
For our people to wake?
And show our people that ignorance is not bliss
Before they shut the lights
On what's left of our rights
Open up your eyes
Like David the King
Gonna load up my sling
And shoot this giant right between the eyes
Right between the eyes!
Big Brother is watching you
Big Brother is watching you
Big Brother is watching you
Big Brother's a stinking jew
Feel the Flames
I know you
And I know what you've been up to
You changed your name
But your actions give you away
Your father is the devil
And his lusts you will do
The serpent is snapping at my heel
But your head is gonna get bruised
I know you
You've been working for the jew
No conscience and no shame
You willingly play the game
You sit in high places with no mercy to show
Sell our people out just like slaves
Gonna find you and try you for your treasonouts acts
Give you back twice what you gave
(All the seed of Cain)
Liars, thieves, murderers - hypocrites in vain
(You're gonna feel the flame)
Vipers, snakes, pigs - it's back to hell again
(All the seed of Cain)
Liars, thieves, murderers...feel the flames!
Six men went out with weapons in hand
And one with writers tools by his side
To execute judgements in the cities and streets
And the sanctuaries of The Most High
They killed everyone, both young and old
Except those with the mark on their head
Brought justice and order by the edge of the sword
And put away iniquity...
Your father is the devil
And his lusts you will do
Evil sees sewn in the Garden of Life
Gonna rip you up from the roots
(All the seed of Cain)
Liars, thieves, murderers - hypocrites in vain
( You're gonna feel the flame)
Vipers, snakes, pigs - it's back to hell again
( All the seed of Cain)
Liars, thieves, murderers...feel the flames!
Edom/Esau is stubble for the fire...
White Supremacy
By the river near an evil place
To fight the legions of their enemy
30,000 down 300 men
But by Gods hand they saw Victory
On the frontier of the colony
Men fought and died for freedoms sake
Against all odds they overcame
So we could be here today
White Supremacy!
White Supremacy!
White Supremacy!
White Supremacy!
The year was 1933
A fallen nation would rise again
And lash out against the beast
But their fight they could not sustain
On a night by the fire light
Formed a Brotherhood against our racial death
For our future they swore an oath
They fought until their dying breath
But this time there'll be no defeat
No rest until all complete
Fulfillment of our destiny
of Dominion and Supremacy
Burn the tares in flames
Hang the traitors of our race
Judgement Day is here
The hand of God is in this place
Drive you out or cut you off
Your blood will surely flow
Avengers of the innocent
The Earth will soon now know
White Supremacy!
White Supremacy!
White Supremacy!
White Supremacy!
I'll Stay True
I remember the day
When we held hands and made that vow
Until death do us part
It was a time to be proud
But you wouldn't stay the test of faith
And face the trouble that we face
To stay with a man who would make a stand
For his country and his race
Now we each must make a choice
And bear the burden of the consequence
But if you choose and you make a turn
You can bet we'll meet again across that fence
I'll stay true, how about you?
Until Victory...
To all those in a jail, those persecuted for the cause
Your actions were not in vain, soon the light of freedom will shine again
And if you've lost your home, your job or someone that you love
Stand your ground there's a place for you in the Kingdom that's to come
I'll stay true, how about you?
Until Victory...
Now if you've heard the call
Don't be afraid we can never fall
That's a promise from above
'Till His will let it be done
And we can see this through
If we remain true
I'll stay true, how about you?
Until Victory...
There's No Crime (In Being White)
The workplace is the death of our race
Our brothers being laid off is the truth we have to face
Take my job, it's equal opportunity
The least I could do you were so oppressed by me
I've only put in 20 years
Now suddenly my job needs niggers, gooks and spics and queers
Fuck you then, boy I hope you're happy
When your new employees are the reason why your business ends
There's no crime in being White
It's getting foggy, but we can't lose sight
Your blood and your loyalty gives you right, yeah
There's no crime in being White
Too many times the impressionable minds
Been subjected to the lies - made to kill White pride
Biased schools and liberal documentaries
Cause White guilt, but an anger flows inside of me
You think I'm blind, I'm standing up for my own kind
It's not in vain our forefathers fought and bled and died
This is our land, Our God rules with an iron hand
And if you want a fight I'm sure you've found your man
There's no crime in being White
It's getting foggy, but we can't lose sight
Your blood and your loyalty gives you right, yeah
There's no crime in being White
Head up high...the reason why...the enemies, will surely die
It's up to you...you got work to do...can't be an agent for the jew
Hear the call...give your all...and Babylon is gonna fall
Victory will soon be seen...but you have to believe
Seven thousand years have passed
But for the rest of time we always will last
Traveled the world through the heat and snow
Hardened by battle, it's in our blood you know
So next time someone says how Whites ought to be
Remember they're talkin' about your family
And let them know just who will cast the final blow
And that there's no crime in your White pride, no, no!
There's no crime in being White
It's getting foggy, but we can't lose sight
Your blood and your loyalty gives you right, yeah
There's no crime in being White
There's no crime in being White
It's getting foggy, but we can't lose sight
Your blood and your loyalty gives you right, yeah
There's no crime in being White
So get your gun and get in the fight
There's no crime in being White
The Children of Darkness vs. the Children of Light, yeah
There's no crime in being White
Race Against Time
The clock is ticking away
Our civilization rots each and every day
Don't sit around and wait for signs
When every ten seconds another White baby dies
The greatest crime that goes untold
Is not the murder of our people, but of the Aryan soul
Night after night, day after day
Brainwashed belief that we can't make a difference anyway
It's our Race against time...
Like the Phoenix that rise from the ashes
So must the radical minds from the masses
The spirit unite with body and mind
Regrasp our hold in these latter day times
No fear of jail, no fear of death
The world on our backs-the power of Christ at our breast
Stand up like men through the toil and scom
We are the battleaxe and weapons of war
Hate the evil - Love the good
Hate the evil - Love the good
Hate the evil - Love the good
Hate the evil - Love the good
It's my love that fuels my hate
An everlasting flame burns hotter everyday
Faith, hope and grace - forged will of steel
Plungs the sword of great truth into Babylons gears
It's our Race against time
Choice is not yours or mine
One final solution
Kill the source of the pollution
Race against time!
Race against time - fight or die!
No Hope for the 90's
Hey little freak with your hair dyed black
You love your clothes, you love them fags
Alternative lifestyle suits you great
I'll aim for that crystal when the time is right
Now don't forget them wiggers
Baggy ass pants; rappin' no sense
Might as well sniff a dogs ass
The same effect, probably more respect...
The sight of White Trash makes me mad
They never shave - they never bathe
Dreadlocked, sloppy, scumbag
I'll give you some soap...on the end of a rope
Pride - you got none inside
Esteem - it's just a dream
Common sense - you're just too dense
Soul - an empty hole
An empty shell of a once great land
Left in the care of liberal hands
You'll never get away from the issue of race
No pride, no sense, no shame...It's all a game!
Drug addict - Low life - Street corner whore
Cowardly Whites - Walkin' on all fours
Feminists - Fags - Pro choice hags
Political hacks and government slags
Peace corps - Missionaries - G.I. Joe
American pie - Serve it up with green dough
Wave your flags - Clap your hands
No yellow ribbons when the shit hits the fan
Wouldn't know the real world if it slapped you in the face
MTV tales about an equal place
Boob tube people you're a prime time mold
This trendy way of life is gettin' old
Gettin' old, gettin' old...Old!
Draw the Line
You want to lead the life you want to lead without a care
Keep the status quo for fear that someone might give you a stare
Hiding from reality, afraid to show your stuff
You talk the talk, but you don't walk the walk
Now I'm gonna call your bluff
Don't build your house on shaky ground
For it will fall in a storm
Pick one way and don't go astray
Cause we're gonna spew out all the luke warm, here
Confused about which path to take, yet you know the one to choose
Follow in the footsteps of those who do not know the truth
You compromise your standards and all those whom you surround
But I will take a fall for no man who sticks his head back in the ground
You can try, but you can't hide
Let me see your one true face
Don't put on a show, either come or go
Stay in or jump out of the race...get out now
I'm gonna draw the line
We're gonna draw the line
Gonna draw the line for you
No time for double-minded
No time to say goodbyes
You've had your fun in Babylon
It's time we draw the line
Which side are you on?
Cause we're not here to play
Gonna draw the line today!
Whole Lotta Nothin'
You've been groanin'
Been pissin' and moanin'
Why don't you get of your ass
Why don't you get movin'
Way, way down inside
It's just a jewish lie
Give you a piece of my mind, yeah
Give you a piece of my mind, yeah...
You got a whole lotta nothin'
You got a whole lotta nothin'
You got a whole lotta nothin'
You got a whole lotta nothin'
You say you get real mad
About the white girls new fad
Spic and nigger boyfriends
Doesn't make you real sad
Way down in your gut
You know the system sucks
Ah you think you might, yeah
Screw the system and fight, but no...
Cause you're a whole lotta nothin'
Cause you're a whole lotta nothin'
Cause you're a whole lotta nothin'
Cause you're a whole lotta nothin'
Abortion, babies dyin'
But buddy you're still tryin'
For a high paid carrier, yeah
To keep your girl from cryin'
Way, way down each year
Keep throwin' back more beer
Gonna show you a movement, yeah
Gonna see some improvemnet, yeah - or else...
We got a whole lotta nothin'
We got a whole lotta nothin'
We got a whole lotta nothin'
We got a whole lotta nothin'
Afraid of the storm, yeah
Delayin' the war, yeah
You know it's comin', lazy, lazy
You're still not sure
Way, way down inside
Ah buddy you need guts
Ah ya think you're real tuff, yeah
Ahh ya think you're real tough, no, noo!
You got a whole lotta nothin'
Cause you're whole lotta nothin'
We got a whole lotta nothin'
Cause you're whole lotta nothin'
Way down inside
White Man
You need...guts
Shame for you boy - for not takin' a stand
A keep complainin' - lazy...
Famous Last Words
Color is only skin deep
Do what makes you feel good
Give peace a chance
You only live once, so just have fun wile you're here
Beedy eyes
Known for lies
White disguise
They devise
They despise
They must die!
America is a melting pot
Guns kill people
It's a womans choice for abortion
Civil rights - yeah right
Beedy eyes
Known for lies
White disguise
They devise
They despise
They must die!
Let's see what The Good Book has to say about this...
Seek the truth and you will find
The truth will set you free
Then dash their heads against the rocks
And happy you will be
So, Lachaim you hook-nosed bastards...
The jews are Gods chosen people?
Six million died in a holocaust?
Give 'em back "their holy land"
So we can bury 'em in the sand
Seek the truth and you will find
The truth will set you free
Then dash their heads against the rocks
And happy you will be
Day of the Sword
Forgive them father for they know not what they do
Confused and misled, turned from you by institution rules
Corrupted domain - led away from your Holy name
We pray you raise up warriors to fight this evil reign
War - have not come for peace or love
Sword - cursed be he that holds his back from blood
Endure - Salvation is your gaurantee
The Door - Christ sacrificed for you and me
Win or lose
Fight or die
Merciless
No fear - no compromise
Day of wrath - day of change
Vengence is mine
Through my peoples hand
Modern day clergy like the pharisees of old
Building tombs from hypocrisy in your hunt for righteous souls
Two fold the child of hell - damnation waits for you
Apocolypse summoned by your pact with Satans tools:
Jews - lust for blood and Aryan souls
You - hold your tongue and assist their goals
Jews - spread disease from your twisted plans
You - led Gods sheep into unholy hands
Win or lose
Fight or die
Merciless
No fear - no compromise
Day of wrath - day of change
Vengence is mine
Through my peoples hand
You say you will decide just when the time is right
But you gave a vow and wrote your name in the Book of Life
No home to return - if you turn it will be blotted out
Your life is not yours, a true gift if you walk with Him now
Fight - fear not the dark of night
Coward - don't back down in the final hour
Fear God - pius rituals will save you not
Prepare for warfare - no enemies spared
Win or lose
Fight or die
Merciless
No fear - no compromise
Day of wrath - day of change
Vengence is mine
Through my peoples hand
Day of the Sword...
Hail the New Dawn

Comrades, the voices of the dead battalions,
Of those who fell, that Europe might be great
Join in our song, for they still march in spirit with us
And urge us on that we gain the national state 

The streets are still, the final battle has ended
Flushed with the fight, we proudly hail the dawn
See over the streets, the white man's emblem is waving
Triumphant standards of a race reborn 

Blood of our blood, spirit of our spirit
Sprang from that soil, for who's sake they bled
Against the vested powers, Red front, and massed reaction
We lead the fight for freedom and for bread 

Hail the new dawn!
Hail the new dawn!
Hail the new dawn!
Hail the new dawn!

People who we trusted, again have let us down
Jailing men of this nation, for fighting for their land
We will fight forever, until the end releases us
We will never submit to a six point master plan
Skrew You

Hey you up there in your office
Hiding in your private little nest
Trying to tell the people what to listen to
But you clutch the Red flag to your breast

Skrew you, a stranger to the truth
Skrew you, twisting all our words
Skrew you, an upper class worker
Skrew you, to us you're just absurd 

I can see right through your image
You're just another wealthy fake
You'll never gonna break your social circle
Because your scared for your own safety's sake 

I had read these stories, never really knew
Never really believed them, but now I know they're true
People always told me, never trust a creep like you
And now I've read your stories, I just say skrew you 

You claim you're speaking for the people
Exactly which ones do you mean
A beret on your head, red star upon your collar
You don't talk for people on the streets
Europe Awake

Europe what have they got to do to make you come alive
What has happened to the heritage that once was yours and mine
A capitalistic economy, the communists roam the streets
The old people aren't safe outside, what solution do we seek

Europe awake, for the white man's sake
Europe awake, before it's too late
Europe awake now

We've got to get together soon, and take our nations back
The race board, and the traitorous politicians should be sacked
You can't turn on the TV because we know what we're going to see
Either moaning immigrants, or the lying C.N.D.

We've got to get together soon, and wage our nation's fights
If we don't act quickly, we're going to face the endless night
We've got to take our nations back, from all the traitorous scum
You'd better believe it, our day will soon have to come
Tomorrow Belongs to Me

The sun on the meadow is summery warm
The stag in the forest runs free
But gathered together to greet the storm
Tomorrow belongs to me
Tomorrow belongs to me 

The branch on the linden is leafy and green
The Rhine gives it's gold to the sea
But somewhere a glory awaits unseen
Tomorrow belongs to me
Tomorrow belongs to me 

The babe in his cradle is closing his eyes
The blossom embraces the bee
But soon says the whisper, arise, arise
Tomorrow belongs to me
Tomorrow belongs to me 

Now Fatherland, Fatherland, show us the sign
Your children have waited to see
The morning will come when the world is mine
Tomorrow belongs to me
Tomorrow belongs to me
Win or Die

As we look 'round at our nations, depression starts to settle in
Our once proud civilisations, ???
Chaos on the streets of our home, mugging happens every day
Afraid to walk the darkened streets at night, looking for defenceless prey 

Fight for your country, fight for your race
Fight for your nation, for fighting made our people great

As the few stand up against it, the muggers knife goes in
To oppose our nation's murder, is counted as a sin
We're proud of being White men, and we want to save this world
For our children and their children, we stand with flags unfurled

As we stand and face the future, our eyes raised to the sky
And we pledge ourselves to struggle, we'll either win or die
We won't lose ground or be knocked down, we've got a history
Our ancestors look down on us, and pray for victory



